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SMOOTH OPERATION

IS ESSENTIAL

Comfort and Silence Are Quali-

ties
¬

Most Desired in the
AutomobileI

VERY DIFFICULT OBTAIN

MUCH CARE USED IN ASSEM ¬

BLING OF PARTS-

If a vote were taken among all the
autrinobile owners In America to dis ¬

cover what qualities are most to be
delred In an automobile It is safe to
say that the majority would vote for
comfort and silence These qualities
most difficult fo the manufacturer to
i Ham may be said to embody all other
lectures of the car and If we taketIort to mean freedom from worry
ur u the pleasure of the owner in sat
1 t don operation this is the most im-
I riant of the two

T c average buyer foes not know
v at a vast amount of energy and time
tic1 lufdcturer expends that he may
be guaranteed this satisfaction Sup
pot we took every part that goes to
make up the modern automobile and
t luimteU the time experience and ears
fiI workmanship required to perfect it
ILl result would be astonishiig

JJut imminently visitors to a factory
aK ih > it Is that so much tmie is
suen to testing grinding and finishing
cf parts and inspection They wonder
v Ly it would not be more profitable
to build more cars and assemble the
1 arts more rapidly The answer ot-

ci i perienced manufacturer of-
t rs is that the permanent satisfac
r n of the owner which means the
i untonance of a high standard of qual-

is of much greater importance than
t library sales-

Tests Are Thorough
rinMdvr for example what thorough

aid diversified factory tests accomplish-
f r tue owner Passing over for the
Pie nt to numerous careful processes
in iui = Iung the various parts of the
cisluc tram the making of the cast
lgs to ilu accurate grinding of the
LI rk shtts rislons ami valves we
tec tiu engine upon Us arrival iii the
tc thg laboratory

Jnru tue assembling room it is
Cvfldl on a traveling crane to be set
ucttn 11 1011 one of the seventeen sepa-
l fc inmur testing stands Every en-

hii is first limbered up by being
unvcn by other power for several

u r Then it is connected to a-

ti3LflIO of which there is one for each
tiling stand

Vttr the engine Is limbered up by
L ng ilruen by the di namo the opera-
t n Is reersed and the engine drives-
t djnamo A horse power reading
is tak it fur every engine and no motor
Is Jlowid to pass inspection until it
c iie up to the required standard that-
I it rut deliver Its rated horse power
1 i i nun ne test is equivalent in load
at time to 1000 miles of road use

Contribution to Economy
As a contribution to economy the

t 1 n fit created by the engines driving-
t il namo charges a large series of
i iruKf batteries by which light is
1 i i d for the testing building Be-

t s U is power ia partly utilized in-

i t i i tiation of all the engines on the-
t iiif Lands in the first limbering
tct tr the engine passes these tests It

led in the chassis and by a sepa-

r c ttst the exact power delivered at-

t c rear wheels is determined Then
fun v a the road test on the private
t sting track After the road test
i ie the brake test in which each car
Is required to climb at different speeds

a Incline of 20 30 SnS 40 per cent-
6f11 the number ofHI n we compute
1 irs devoted to testing engines alone-
t c extfnt of the equipment and the
cirtful inspection given we have

lw1 but a partial idea as to what it
rn ns In time money energy and ex
prince to build a car of quality-

Sil me and smooth operation are a-
ttIrei chiefly through extreme care In-

riTd1ng and finishing of parts Pie

tr piston rings and cylinders are
Y md to micrometle accuracy on ma

< lius specially built for this pur
j Each piston before passing the

iTpertor must be of an exact size
vi iin loooth of an inch Then every
Tttrn I fitted to its individual cylin
d r with allowance for expanson In-

e II of exactly 3000th of an Inch

Final Touch Expensive
r c crank shaft bearings are not

tnl Around but also burnished by hand
til rnUrornetered for accuracy The

TI iiortv of parts makers are satisfied
td mTtl grind the shafts The final-
t t Whih we give them costs money-

a time but it proves worth all that
It cits In the smooth running at-

trlllt of the car
fter the parts have been ground an

hrfr ished and the pistons hive
1 t the cylinders the engines

I t i irplcd on limbering stands where
s an run for several hours the pl-

st ani cvlindTS thus worn in together
ultimately assembled tore m irked and

tJ1 r
itt nothing has been said about the

for treating specialmethods1 it
t s finishing gears and hardening parts

dl iif ted methods Perhaps enough

hn hl11 pointed out to convince the per
F n untimiliar with the task of the man
irtiiivi what it means to build a good

iimoiile and build it right

YOUNG MAN KILLED

WHILE DUCK HUNTING

w nllo litintlng ducks in a rowboat
r 11 the Jordan river late Sunday after
Tom Perry Burnham nineteenyear
11J son of Riley Burnham of Woods
trops was instantly killed when his

tgun resting on the gunwale be
II ia him was accidentally discharged
H wan arcompanied by John Fen
i Kk son of David Fenwick of Woods
t ris His companion says that Burn

reaching for his-

f
presumablyb 111 Ivas

u Ut ill Td him rs a flock of duck-
src when th barwels were die

Jirge into e balk of his head
An Inqm t resulted In a verdict of-

t I cllciitl rla t1

I
I
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Special

This Week

10f-
or a highgracb

Auto Trunk
worth 15

a
I

Buy from the Maker

54 Main St

All WINTER WEARABLES

now selling at

d 12 Price 12

i
I

HERALDREPUBLICAN-

HOUSEIIOLDCOUPON
0 24

Name

ddress 1 S S S S S S S S f

II Notice Ooupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number wili
be accepted

For 30 consecutIvely numbered coupons together With B sninil cuh pay
ment you nmy have your choice of our plendid household premiums See
samples lit lleraldItepublican office

CARD OF THANKS-
Mr and Mrs D C Wilson of 742 West

Second North Salt Lake desire to thank
every person who rendered their assist ¬

ance in their late sickness

1 The whiskey we bottle
today was made fourqh

V7nrnt years ago

i L 3OPidOd Uncle Sam has had it locked-
upi

LT in Government bonded
=

p-
tt warehouses ever since-

It
a

was new whiskey whent he got it Now it is rich
I 1

ripe delightful

Toad oldj 1l U
jiI-

i

ggrg S
jp
ye

BOTTLED IN BOND
It is made under Government supervision aged
under Government control and sold under Govern-
ment

¬

4
guarantee of purity

Send for free copy Making the
Standard Rye Whiskey of America-

A Guckenueimer Bros Distillers Pituburj Since 1557

I

I

RIIEULIISI1 I

CURED AT HOME

How to Keep the System Free

trom Rheumatic Poison So

There Will Be No

Relapst
Evpry sufferer from rheumatism vantr

to bo curpd and to stay iarn l

Time prosper of tin return of tHif
same old rheumatism pry jHarisnoti

attrattivH to anybody who lias gone
through ono siege Most rreatmout
Rim simply to keep down the rhfn
matic poisons in the blood The tonir
treatment with Oi Williams Pink PiLe
has proved by handm of cures that it
builds up time blood to a point that
enables it to east out those poison
through the regular channels of oxrrc
clan the bowols kidneys and the skin
WliPii this ifedotmtlin rheumatism is per-
manently

I

nnrpd arid as long its tho blood
I

is kept pure and rich thn patient will tt
iinmuno from attacks of rheumatism I

Miss Corn Yrlmot Genoa Neb ovw
her permanent cure of imisoular rheu-
matism to Dr Williams Pink Pills
She says

I became afflicted with museum
rheumatism after taking it cold Tlsf

disease settled in the corrts of time neck I

and through tile shoulders The corlc
of my neck began to swell nre very
sore awl inimd me continually As tlirI

disease grew worse my neok became sc

stiff that I could1 not turn my head I

The paiu were dull and affectedI time I

muscles tirnvss time sJOildflrs There wa
also a constant dull aching paiti armce

the small of the back I hud icxtles
nights and at timeMSuiToed from sever
headaches

Although T tried different mrdicine
nothing helped me iintil I uswl IK

Williams Pink Pills I could see tbe
were helping me from the start aud I

need thou until entirely well I liar <

never benu tronblod with rheunmtisii
since

Thin blood besides inviting rbeuma
tism means starved nerves weakened
digestion functional disorders head-

aches possibly neuralgia sciatica and
fen partial paralysis Dr Williams
Pink Pills build up the blood rejxvit
waste and prevent and check disease
They are for men and women yonnp
and old They me sold bvHll druggists-
or will hA sent postpaid on receipt of
price 50 cents per box sixi boxes 32 ot >

by the Dr Williams Medicine Company
Sehonectidv Y

rJI-ue1

I

Oysters Plus SeaTang-
A

I

refreshing whiff of old ocean and solid
oyster meat is what you find when you open

I

a can of

BOOTHS i

Guaranteed Oysters
The salt Ita flavor is fill etained because theil

outers SIC sealed in new nrtihi cans the same day al I

dredged and expressed in ice fo caince of cxpojur
till you open them In your kitcluti You get them Jus-

as they come from the deep water l ds

Three Sizes Standard smell for cocktails
Selects medium for stew frying etc
Jumbo Counts king of oysters
Large or small cans For eic by

firstclass dealers
OH

Booth Fisheries Co
SO WEST FIRST SOUTH

F
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111D

e Washington foremost char-
acter

¬

in American history
I
tn qJ Energized by a big brain with capacity for

1 action a wholesome regard for truth and the

I rights of men Washington measured up to the
requirements of those stirring Colonial times
when a strong personality was needed to lead an
oppressed people in its struggle for Independ-
ence

¬

lilDk <q<iff The achievement seems predestined a mighty

A nation rising from the accomplishment

CJ Viewed through the haze of years the dawn
J of Liberty seems a long while ago Yet only

twice 67 yearsthe span of two livest0 CJ Notable men have come and gone since then
Just one of them towers with Washington

f3tx ci Of the two men one was rich the other born
f1n in abject poverty

c

ff Both men became President YD

1J <JJ< J Both filled it with magnificent credit because

JWD their endeavors were wholly for the people be ¬

cause they arose to supreme heights in time of

F1 large affairs Both were gentle and yet brave
t to the point of doing when convinced that action vii J
c was

truth
right Both were strong in their regard for

111D-

IDi IIJ Since Washingtons time evolution has been
wrought

4hi q Then a wilderness west of the AUeghauies

1Lt3 today a magic picture Cities noisy in the din
3 of business A network of railroads Farms

flush in bounteous yield

IrT Cf Progress includes the steamboat the railroad
the street car the automobile the flying ma-

chine

¬

the cotton gin the harvester electricity

ff the telephone the wireless the sewing machine

I cip the talking machine the modern manofwar
the skyscraper In manufacture the steel-

worksJI the mill the factory In commercial

liP
c lines the great department store J n

CJ Truly an age of rapid strides

4 qI Of the undeveloped progress of the next 134

years no man dares to speculate It is too full
of possibilities I

I

I

The Spring Shoe Sale of Ox-
fords

¬ f4

and Shoes Will Continue s

vM One More Week
l1JD

During the sale the demand has been almost 1VD

tdii entirely for Shoes owing to the inclement

Lw weather In hopes that there will be some bright ij
days during the week in which case Oxfords

s

will be the feature the sale will continue one
I4 week longer

>

345For Wright Peters 600 600 and 1700
Shoes A

2GSVomeus Shoos Over fifty styles of 850
1

and 400 grades
185 Womens Shoes

that are worth 400 and
e 600 v11f1

v
V

Boys Misses and tYD

Childrens School J

lilD 1
Shoes

145 Misses Shoes
225Boys High Cut vt

Boots that sold for 350
to 500-

105Misseg
p

and chil ¬

drens school Shoes
100 Indian Mocca-

sins
¬

for men boys women
and children

Mens Shoes and
f Oxfords

305For 500 qualities
We carry all sizes 5 to 11

and widths AA to EE
l11Ij 345Womens Oxfords-

a great many styles of new
1-

spring Oxfords I345 Womens Dress
kf Slippers and Pumps worth p

400 500 and 600

Boys Shoes-
We

J
pride ourselves on Jam

their wearing qualities
195 to 350

KRITlI2 EI

1
I
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NEEDS OF GARAGE
1

SHOULD BE KNOWN I

Modern Architects Must Be I

Posted on Requisites of

Auto Buildings

MODERN DESIGN DESCRIBED-

FUTURE NEEDS OF OWNER TO

BE DETERMINED

Inasmuch as It is the recognized duty

of an architect to keep abreast of the
conditions and requirements of the rap¬

idly approaching universalism of the
motor age in order to warrant the sub¬

mitted designs and constructed edifices-
to be complete a general discussion of the
requisites for a modern garage is here ¬

with attempted
Great stress should be laid upon having

adequate floor space and abuniant height-

for the uptodate car and as some

makes of car measure over all eighteen
feet six Inches including the top folded

down such a dimension must be consid ¬

ered so that when the car is in position-

in the garage a space of at least two
feet six Inches should be provided for in
the rear and at least two feet In front
necesitating a clear floor space of at
least twentythree feet To accommo ¬

date one car the width of floor stal
should never be less than twelve feet and
for two cars twenty feet In addition to
these measurements consideration should-
be gIven for the necessary space to allow
accessibility to work benches hydrants
light outlets staircases drying closets
robe racks etc

Original Designs
The garage described was designed to

accommodate two touring cars and also
permit of the introduction of a third car
when it was desired The clear height of
the ceiling should never be less than nine
feet ten and ten feet is more desirable
on account of the varying heights of
hoods limousines some with guard rail
attachments and also In case it was de-

sired
¬

to have an overhead tackle attach ¬

ment to lift the engine from body for
repairs or examination and also to pro¬

vide for a loose frame support for fabric
curtains which can by means of cords
and pulleys be lowered and raised so as
to provide a complete dustproof enclos-
ure

¬

over the entire car this arrangement
generally consists of a loose frame about
six feet by fifteen feet suspended about
six inches from the ceiling over the fixed
position of the car Pivoted overhead
washing attachments are also at timer re-
quired

¬

to D3 provided for an1 in many
cases where no loft is provided for stor-
ing

¬

the limousine top it is necessary that
provisions be made for suspending the
top from the ceiling-

As the first garage that a client con ¬

structs Is generally designed to only
comply with his today requirements of
perhaps a smaller sized car than he wilt
eventually possess it is but prudent that
sincere consideration be given to the fu¬

ture requirements-
The area surrounding the space actually

covered by the car proper is essential in
order to give the car the proper attention
such as oiling cleaning slight adjust ¬

ments and repairs thereby necessitating-
a space on both sides front and end as
previously mentioned As the construct ¬

ing of a pit is no longer considered neces-
sary

¬

and besides It is advisable to be
avoided on account of the Increased dan-
ger

¬

of affording a receptacle for the nat-
urally

¬

falling gasoline fumes no fur ¬

ther comment will be made
Good Sized Doors

The door or doors to a garage should-
be of generous proportion never less than
nine feet in height or less than seven feet
in width for a single fold the door or
doors can either be designed to fold out
slide aside or by each other or a type-
of steel rolling shutters can be utilized
with many spacesaving features The
requirement for a hooded porch is op¬

tional and if the garage is provided with-
a sufficient amount of windows the neces-
sity

¬

for this porch is not essential for the
modern type of a modestly appointed pri ¬

vate garage as illustrated herewith Due
consideration should always be given for
an abundance of light and ample ventila ¬

tion so that any gas resulting from the
rapid evaporation of gasoline is quickly
diffused into the open air and to further
effectively obtain this result in case of
gas leaks occurring when the garage is
closed and not in use air gratings
through the wall just above the floor level
could be provided if desired

For the interior of the garage it has
been determined that even though the
collection of oil on a concrete floor is
detrimental to the rubber of the tire
shoes no other material gives either the
possibility of cleanliness or durability
therefore It is more or less generally con-
cluded

¬

that the state of inattention to
the accumulation of lubricating oils on
the floor is practically only carelessness

In la > ing the concrete flooring it is al-
ways

¬

essential that a base be made inte-
gral

¬

with the floor carried up nil around
at least eight inches and have the inter-
secting

¬

corners and joining angles prop ¬

erly coved On this base can rest the
wood lining or the more to be desired
glazed tile wainfcoling which should run
up at least to the window sill height or
to the ceiling according to the amount
available for outlay

The proper drainage of a garage must
be given careful consideration due to the
necessity for considering that the pas
fumes are possible of causing an explo ¬

sion at any time unless their destructive
values have been lost by evaporation
and therefore the types of traps used
should in each case be ventilated by n
line of suitable sized pipe run up through-
the building to the open air

The gas storage tanks should in every
case be located on the outside and sev ¬

eral reliable manufacturers supply at a
modest cost types of tanks with pump at-
tachment

¬

which are endorsed by the Na¬
tional Board of Fire Underwriters and
are also considered as being practically

fool proof
Question of Heating

As the question of the proper heating-
of a garage is of great Importance it is
recommended that if it is not possible to
heat same by attachment to the house
heating plant by employing underground
connections then the system should be
Installed either In an airtight celled
room with the only means of accessi-
bility

¬

from the outside or in a small at-
tached

¬
or annexed compartment with a

brick stone of concrete wail Interven ¬

ing between the garage room proper and
this compartment in a like manner Is
only to be accessible from the outside
The Importance of not running a risk to
the mclor house falling below the freez¬

ing point Is paramount as the water cir-
culation

¬

In the radiator and engine-
S always under these conditions to be

Considered although the writer knows of
objections being made to heating by rea
on of the deteriorating Influences to the

painted wok and In such cases his
clients have utilized a type of portable
electrical radiator about nine Inches by

I twelve Inches by four Inches which is
placed directly under the car Is simple-
in operation and will keep the car warm
and Incidently the motor from being
chilled so that the starting of the engine-
was always very responsive Should
however u heating system be required a
low pressure steam system is recom-
mended

¬

and If employed then a small
ventilated closet should be provided with-
a small radiator so that rugs cushions-
ect can be effectively dried out after
they have suffered from use In Inclement
weather

WELL KNOWN WOMAN IS

DEAD IN IDAHO HOME

Mrs P E DuSault of Hagerman
Idaho a daughter of Mrs MInne Jones-
of Rock Springs Wyo and well known-
In Salt Lake died Sunday evening
Mrs R G Buckle and Mrs Gwendoline
Barrett both of Salt Lake and Mrs
Nellie Brown ot Ogden daughters of
Mrs DuSault left last night to attend
the funeral which will be held at
Hagerman tomorrow

RUN ELECTRIC ON

524 PER MONTH

Salt Lake Company Gives

Some Interesting Figures-

on Cost

When the prospective purchaser of
an electric pleasure vehicle Inquires the
probable cost per month or per year of
running the car the salesman usually-
is at his wits end to produce figures
which may be considered even vaguely
approximate He has had no oppor-
tunity

¬

to post himself save that he
hears that thIS or that owner ran so
many miles ami his current cost him-
so much

In the light of the general lack of
such Information among salesmen and
the general public a report just com-
piled

¬

by the Studebaker Bros company-
is of particular Interest The fact that
the figures are gathered from owners
of Salt Lake electrics detracts none
from their interest to owners of other
cars

Salt Lake citizens who drive this
particular carriage were canvassed and
the report covers the year 1900 The
results show at what cost an electric
can be run and maintained

The average total costincluding re-

pairs
¬

tires and battery maintenance
to each owner was 014 one cent and-
a few mills per mile This the records
show is divided as follows Repairs

0019 tires 00831 battery OOS7

This cost of course is aside from the
cost of the electric current and on this
the investigation of the Studeakor com-
pany

¬

shows that the average cost to
each owner of the cars charged during
the year was 524 per month This
the electrical company declares Is no
more than it costs six families of aver¬

age size each owning and using an
electric flatiron to do a months iron-
ing

¬

figuring one ironing per week for
each family-

On the basis of the cost It would
appear that an electric carriage should
notand ordinarily does not cost in
excess of 20 per month That figure
would Include 524 for current and
would mean that at the average re ¬

pair tire and battery cost of 1014 per
mile the car could be run 1000 miles
each month a little better than thirty
miles dally

INJURED MINER SUES

FOR PERSONAL INJURIES-

Primo Bristot broughfsult in the dis ¬

trict court yesterday against the fling
hamNew Haven Copper Gold Min-

ing
¬

company asking for 5000 damages-

for injuries received in the mine at
BIngham on September 20 last when
an ore bucket knocked him unconscious-
and badly injured him

4

r University Notes-

All classes at the university will be
dismissed today in commemoration of
the birthday of George Washington
During the day there will be two pro ¬

grams presented the first at 11 oclock
which will be the annual University-
day program The second program will
be the saengerfest In the evening The
saengerfest program will cons4st of
music and songs prepared by the dif-
ferent

¬

classes and organizations in the
university and some special music ar-
ranged

¬

by the University Glee club and
choir and the Salt Lake Orpheus club

The senior girls have completed the
taking of measurements for their caps
and gowns

The last day of registration for the
members of the senior class who intend-
to take part in the extemporanlous ora-
torical

¬

contest was held yesterday The
contest will take place in the Museum
building hall Friday afternoon At this
time the participants for the final con ¬

test will be selected

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Henry J Short and Clara Kohn Salt

Lake
Ernest Wright and Nellie E Park-

Murray
Joseph E Mandsley Raymond Can ¬

ada and Wilhelmina Scott St George
Utah

Benjamin II Miller and Rosotta Her
ron Garfield

Albert W Johnson and Ingred C
Hoagluntl Bingham

Walter Handley Chicago and Mame
Barker Wichita Kan

Edward W Dugglns and Rena E
Newman Bingham

J P Olsen and Laura Nelsen Bing ¬

hamMelvin Grow and Lena Rocheleau-
Salt Lake

Lehi N Tingey Salt Lake and Ger ¬

trude Smith Provo
Sam Turner and Annie Anderson Salt

Lake
Jacob Scherer and Jullone Carl Salt

Lake
George W Morris and Mary E Jones

Salt Lake

Dig ADVANCE MADE

IN FIFTEEN YEARS

Automobile Industry Has De ¬

veloped IInto Gigantic
Undertaking

It Is a far cry from the ox cart to the
sixcylinder and but few appreciate-

what the interval has meant to the road
transportation of the world Where once

the canvascovered ship of the desert
wended its way over the trackless wastes
of a continent now speed the multicol-
ored

¬

flyers of a norseless age The paths
laid out by the pioneers are still used
It Is simply a difterence of speed that-
is all

Where it took the pathfinders months-
in plodding their way across the plains
and highlands of the country the road
tourist oi the present day shoots his
sixty horsepower motor car over the same
route in days and hours instead of years
and months It has been progress with¬

out a revetse and the fancies of a Jules
Verne has become realities As has
been frequently repeated no industry
having conception n the gray matter of
man has shown such marvelous advance-
ment

¬

lu such short space of time as has
that of the automobile

Great Advance Made
Less than fifteen years have passed

since the first automobile road race
It wus then regarded as marvelous that
any lfpropelled vehicle could last out
a continuous journey of some twenty
five or thirty miles Today such a dis-

tance
¬

is a mere pleasure jaunt and tak ¬

ing the speed on the race track as an
index it becomes matters of minutes in¬

stead of hours
Where a few years ago the makers of

automobilts could be counted on ones
fingers now scores of cities and villages
turn out hundreds and thousands of ma-
chines

¬

And as for the real centers of
the industry millions of dollars are in ¬

vested acres of ground are covered with
mammoth structures and thousands of
men find employment Night and day
shifts are the rule in the majority of
factories and a large number are un¬

able to supply the demand despite rap ¬

idly increasing facilities
An index to the rapidly growing in ¬

dustry is the probable output for the
war 1910 It is calculated that some ¬

thing like 360000 cars will be put on
the market It seems as if It was Old
Dobbin for the barn in the near fu¬

ture should the pace keep up The speed
machine has become a necessity to the
farmer as well as to the merchant and
to the man with leisure and money It
has ceased to be a luxury

Mode of Life Revolutionized-
The advent of the auto has largely

revolutionized the mode of living of a
large part of the population Where
formerly the business man in the large
cities found It necessary to live as close-
as possible to the center of business ac-

tivities
¬

he now has moved out in the
suburbs with the machine at the door
of his office at quitting time Statistics
have been compiled in Philadelphia
where it has been shown that more
apartments are for rent in the heart of
the city than ever before while the out-
lying

¬

districts have shown a correspond
ing increase in population Without ap-
preciably

¬

decreasing real estate values-
in what formerly W is the exclusive resi-
dence

¬

districts it has very largely en-
hanced

¬

the cost of outlying property
An examination of the climatic condi-

tion
l ¬

of the Quaker city has shown that
out of 365 days the man with the auto
could ride with ease and comfort 341 days
With improvements and more powerful
machines snow slush and mud are no
lunger a bar With the touring car in
tha summer and the limousine body in
the winter tile wner is prepared for all
seasons

That the auto has been a great agent
for showing the public the necessity for
better roads and streets cannot well be
controverted It is remembered that a
comparatively short time ago a certain
company the pioneers In the taxicab
field In Chicago were compelled to aban ¬

don the enterprise on account of bad
streets It was found that the expenses
more than counterbalanced the receipts-
and so a large number of hansoms
were thrown into the discard Now the
reverse is true The taxi has become-
a necessity and the companies are mak-
ing

¬

money

Popular With the Farmers
Branching out In the country the farm-

er
¬

has come to realize that it is just as
cheap to run an auto as it is to hitch up
the bays for a trip into town He has
even discovered that it pays to haul the
milk butter and other produce to market-
in a selfpropelled vehicle And right
here Is where the good roads movement-
has received its greatest boost No part-
of the country can really prosper and
continue to do so without decent high-
ways

¬

The farmer in the past was used
to mud and water but now It is different
Getting stuck in the ruts was part of life
but he is In a hurry now and wants to
get somewhere in as short a time as pos-
sible

¬

Consequently he has been one of
the most enthusiastic advocates of good
roads

This tendency has been a benefit to the
small town as well as the largest cities
The small manufacturer has discovered
that the added expense necessary to turn
his factory into an automobile concern
requires little outlay and this is proved-
by the statistics which show that fifty

six cities and towns turn out 2000 ma¬

chines or less In several towns only a
matter of ten cars were produced last
year but they are on the automobile map
and that is sufficient

That the fiftysix are not the only ones
in the field Is evident by the fact that
at least fifty models are on exhibition at
the automobile show here In addition
a number were unable to find space at
the exhibition

Auto Here to Stay
Although the cars built for pleaur

have had the call up to date the vehicles
used In commerce have not been over ¬

looked either by the manufacturers or
the merchants Thousands of trucks are
used daily In every large city in the coun ¬

try while the lighter delivery cars are
becoming more and more popular With
better streets and roads the time will
probably be short when the five and ten
ton truck will displace the blacks and
the grays on the citys streets

The question often asked Is Where
will it stop Has the auto come to stay
or Is It only a passing fad and will it fol-
low

¬

In the wake of the bicycle The man-
ufacturers

¬

with one accord have only one
answer boiled down Into the fact that the
automobile is an indispensable adjunct-
to civilization and nothing short of air ¬

ships will ever take its place There Is no
claim that the auto has reached Its per-
fection

¬

but as time goes on it will be
Improved more and more and even now
it is within reach of the man with mod-
erate

¬

means-

It frequently happens that a Car runs
finely for a time and then the driver
realizes that its action is becoming
less and lest lively With such symp ¬

toms as these it should be noted
whether the exhaust is smoky and
smelly and whether it was always in
such a condition If it is the most
likely place to apply a remedy is in
the muffler the small holes of which
are clogged and may be almost closed
Exhaust back pressure works this way


